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Name & Address of the Appellant & Respondent

M/s. Wonder Packaging Industries

al{ a,fr zr zr@la am2r arias rra aar & at as sa am a 4fa zaenfRerf ft
al mg ta 3rf@all at 3r@ zn g+tern ma Wgd #aar &l

Any person aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as
the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

\~ tl-<¢1'< cpf "9;RT&TOT~ :
Revision application to Government of India :
(@) ala snaT gyca 3rf@fzm, 1994 c#r tl'RT 3if Rh4 aal, Tg mai a a i
~ tl'RT cJ51' \j(f-tl'Rf cB' "l,l"~ ~ cB' sterm TRTa:rur ~ -~ ~. '+!'Rd x=ITT'>R,
f@4a +iaa, Ga f@a, a)ft ifr, #la la sa, i mi, { fact : 110001 cJ51'

at ft af@gt

(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision
Application Unit Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4" Floor, Jeevan Deep Building,
Parliament Street, New Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the
following case, governed by first proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid:

(ii) zufe ma at zR #mt a hata afar fan8 sgrtr zr3IaP
if m fcpm 'l'jO,sl•II'< xf ~ 'f!U-SPII'< if .:r@ ~ \Jim~ +=f1lf if, m fcpm 'i-\0-sl•II'< m~ if
'qffi cf6 fcnm ¢1-<"<Sll~ 'l1 m fcnm 'i-\0-silll'< 'l1 'ITT .:r@ a1 4fa5u #a rag& et I

0

(ii) In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a
warehouse or to another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of
processing of the goods in a warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.

(a) #ta # ae fav#t v, u rkr a Pt4fRla .:r@ 1f'< m .:r@ cB" fclPtl-lf 01 if ~ ~ca m w 3la yc # fd 'l-1"~ if \Jll" '+!'Rd a are fa#t ; zua i Pt4fRla
1
(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territ _. ,
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are ex· .
country or territory outside India. cf
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(-rr) ~ ~ cBl" ~ fcp-q ~~ cB" ~ (~ m 1rcr=r cITT) Rlfm fcp-7:ff TrTT
l=ITT1"ITTI

(c) In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of
duty.

cf ~ '3tl!ICt1 cBl '3tll1Ct'1 ~ cB" ~ cB" ~ WT~~ l=fRT cBl" ~ ~ ~
ha 3rag sit gr er vi fr cB" jt11fcilq5 ~. 3m cB" IDxr tnfur crr -w:m tR m
aa # faa snfefr (i.2) 1998 tlffl 109 ITTxT~ fcp-q ~ "ITT I
(d) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on finai products

. under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order is passed by the
Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109 of the Finance (No.2) Act,
1998.

(1) a sari gen (3rf) Ruta#, 2001 cB" ~ 9 cB" 3:fcTr@ FclPIFcfce ~ ~
g-s # ,fit ii, ha 3mar # uf sag )fa Reaal m a #a ca-mgr vi
34la 3rat #t at-at 4Rji r; fa ma f@au unr aR1 TI 4Tar g. nl
j-Lcll~~~ cB" 3:fcTr@ m 35-~ "B ~~~ cB" 'T@R a arr tr-6 ara 6t 4Re
ft et aRg I

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which the order
sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by two copies each of
the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a copy of TR-6 Challan
evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section 35-EE of CEA, 1944, under
Major Head of Account. ·
(2) RR@u 3mat mer uef iaaVa Garg q) zu 6#a "ITT it q1 2oo/
#hr 477al #kt ug it usf via van y ara a vnrr st i 1000/- t# pa #t
GI I
The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount involved is
Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more than Rupees One
Lac.

ftn zyca, #hr sari zgc viala 3r4t#hr znnf@raw ,R 3flea
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) a4t Ira zycer tf@rfm, 1944 #t err 35- uom/35-~ cB" 3:fcTr@:

Under Section 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

Uqa~Rua qRba 2 (4)a i aar 3rwr srarat 6t arftG, a74tat # +ft
zrca, b4tu sarl zrca vi hara 37fl#ta nznf@aw (free) t ufg 2flu f)fear,
31a(al ii-2o, q lea IR4a qF4rug, arft TT, 314rarz-380016.

To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal
(CESTAT) at 0-20, New Metal Hospital Compound, Meghani Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380 016. in
case of appeals other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.

(2) brr snzgc (rat) Rzura81, 2o01 #t err 6 cB" 3:fcTr@ ~ ~-~-3 "B ~i::nfu,
fag 3gar 3rfl4ta +Inf@era0i t nu{ sr4l a fag 34ta fag Ty smrr t ar ufaii Rea
sre sura yea alt in, ans #kt in 3TTx C'fl1T<TT -rrm ~~ 5 c1mf m ~ cp1, i cf6T
~ 1000 /- ffi ~ 5111T I usi sa zyca #t min, ans at nir 3Dx C'fl1T<TT Tfm~
~ 5 c1mf m 50 c1mf acn "ITT at T; 5000/- ffi ~ 5111T I ufITT '3c'4TG ~ ~ l=fTTf,
~ ~ l=ffTf 3lR C'fl1T<TT -rrm ~~ 50 c1mf at Ura vnar & azi sq; 1oooo/- 1:JfR:r
3ft 3tf1 #6l #l x-l 51 llcb xftl tel'< a a I Raia a rs u i vizier al urh zu
~'3x1 x.Q:fR cB"~ .,rfi:m x-114\JJPlcb zy;r cB" ~~ wm cBT m

The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be accompanied against
(one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-, Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/
where amount of duty I penalty / demand / refund is upto 5 Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac
respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any
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nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of
the place where the bench of the Tribunal is situated

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the Appellant
Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is filled to avoid
scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

(4) ·z11Ila zlcn 3fem 197o zqmr izitf@r at~-1'* 3@1"@ ~mfuf fcl;i;:~
a 3rhea zu pa or?r zqenfenf fvfr nf@earl 3er a v@ta al ya IR -qx
.6.so ha a urzarra zrca fee cm ±tr af; I

One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall beer a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paisa as prescribed under scheduled-I item of
the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

(5) sq sit #if@rii at fiaua ar fuii t am· '4T zut 3naff @hu uirar &
\Jl1" #tat gyca, hr4a year qi hara ar@#tu nnf@err (araf@f@) RWl, 1982 "if
Ri%a % I
Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

(6) tf'rm·?,~~?"Qcf~~~(tt'h-8a> ~m .3Nrffi~~~
he&tzr 5en era 3f@)f1a, 8y9 Rsnr 3on h airifa f@frzr(in-2) 3rf@)z1# 2&y(&y 8r
in 29) f@ii: a.e,28y 5it #lftr 3@1f7I, &&&9 Rtnr3hiaufa ?ara at aft rapa8
w{&,afrRR ae q&-if saraat3raj, arffzr rr h 3iawfa sa RRs art
374f@ erfraral u@ a3ff@rzt
ah-4rzr3eur areasviharah 3iaia•a frwz areaii fer sf@re

(i) WU 11 £r h 3ira eff van#

(ii) trs # #t a{a if@r

(mi) dz sm f@um7aft h era h 3iaair 2r zn

-+ 3ffcJTGj"Ql('f~fc/l"~ '1.Tm~~fc@'m 8{. 2) 31f@1f7z1a, 2014 h 3csqa@n4 3rd4tr ,if@rah ah
m:fai~~3-r;;ffircr 3m~~~~I

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, it is mandatory to pre-deposit an amount
specified under the Finance (No. 2) Act, 2014 (No. 25 of 2014) dated 06.08.2014, under
section 35F of the Central Excise Act, 1944 which is also made applicable to Service Tax
under section 83 of the Finance Act, 1994 provided the amount of pre-deposit payable would
be subject to ceiling of Rs. Ten Crores,
Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:

(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

➔Provided further that the provii;fons of this Section shall not apply to the stay
application and appeals pending before any appellate authority prior to the
commencement ofthe Finance (No.2) Act, 2014.

(6)(i) z 3marhuf3rdufrawrahwags green 3rzrareI 4UsRafa gt atan f@snya
h 1o% 2praru 3#k szihaavfa1fatas avsh 1o% 4rareu#rrGaarI
(6)(i) In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on
payment of 10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in d' or
penalty, where penalty alone is in dispute." • ·
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ORDER-IN-APPEAL

M/s. Wonder Packaging Industries, Plot No.C/1/B, 512/13, Phase-I, GIDC,
Chhatral Mehsana Highway, Tai-Kaloi, Dist-Gandhinagar (hereinafter referred to as
'the appellants') have filed an appeal against the Order-in-Original number AHM
CEX-003-ADC-AJS-023-17-18 dated 22.03.2018 (hereinafter referred to as
'impugned order') passed by the Additional Commissioner, Central Excise and
CGST, Gandhinagar (hereinafter referred to as 'adjudicating authority').

2. The facts of the case, in brief, are that the appellants were holding Central

Excise Registration number AAAEW9438GXM001 and are engaged in the
manufacture of Corrugated Boxes falling under the Chapter 48 of Central Excise
Tariff Act, 1985. They were availing the benefit of Notification No. 08/2003-CE dtd.
28.03.2003 as amended during the Financial Year 2008-2009, 2009-2010, and.
2010-2011. The officers of Central Excise (Preventive) Ahmedabad-III, on

18.12.2010, intercepted a tempo for verification of bills covering the goods carried
by the said tempo. The tempo stated to have been loaded from the factory
premises of the appellants under invoice number 215, dated 18.12.2010. The
officers visited the premises of the appellants to ascertain the genuineness of the
said invoice and had drawn a panchnama dated 18.12.2010 for further proceedings.
During the course of drawing the panchnama, the proprietor of the appellants
stated that the unit M/s. Blue Star Packing (hereinafter referred to as 'BSP') was a
trading unit selling packing materials, packing tools and corrugated boxes. Prior to
the existence of BSP, M/s. R K Traders (hereinafter referred to as 'RKT') was in
existence. RKT was also a trading unit. In a nutshell, the preventive officers alleged
that the appellants had cleared the corrugated boxes under the invoices BSP and
RKT to enable the appellants to avail exemption under Notification number
08/2003-CE dated 28.03.2003 and therefore the clearance value of BSP and RKT
were clubbed with the clearance value of the appellants and demanded duty along·
with interest. The statements of the proprietors of M/s. Popular Packaging
(hereinafter referred to as 'PP') were also recorded under Section 14 of Central
Excise Act, 1944. After completion of investigation, a show cause notice dated
13.08.2013 had been issued to the appellants. The adjudicating authority had
passed an order dated 28.05.2014 .clubbing the value of corrugated boxes of RKT
and BSP for the purpose of commuting the aggregate clearance value of the

appellants under Notification number 08/2003 CE dated 28.03.2003 and confirming

Central Excise Duty or 42,88,511/- along with interest and equivalent penalty
under Section 11AC of Central Excise Act, 1944. Further, the adjudicating authority

appropriated duty, interest and penalty amounting to 9,50,985/-, 1,28,714/

and 2,37,304/- respectively as deposited by the appellants.

3. Aggrieved with the aforesaid order dated 28.05.2014, the appellants had
preferred an appeal before the then Commissioner (Appeals-I), Central Excise, ' la
Ahmedabad, who vide Order-in-Appeal number AHM-EXCUS-003-APP-173-14-1!
dated 24.03.2015 remanded back the case to the adjudicating authority, f
verification and to· re-quantify the demand afresh. The adjudicating authority,

0
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verification and re-quantification of the demand, has passed the impugned order

without any change in duty demand with interest and imposition of penalty.

4. Being aggrieved with the impugned order, the appellants preferred the
present appeal on the grounds that the corrugated boxes cleared under the invoices

of RKT were actually manufactured by PP on job work basis. To substantiate the

facts, the appellants had already submitted before the adjudicating authority 21

delivery challans, issued by RKT to PP, supplying Kraft Papers and the 38 delivery
challans issued by PP to RKT for supply of the corrugated boxes. They further
submitted before the adjudicating authority the purchase bills of raw materials sent
to PP to manufacture the corrugated boxes on job work basis. The appellants had

also paid 27,62,774/- to PP as job charges, the bank statements thereof are also

submitted. The statement of the proprietor of PP was recorded under Section 14, in
which he clearly stated that they were manufacturing 100% goods for RKT. The
appellants further argued that the adjudicating authority has not refuted the
existence of PP and that PP was not a dummy job worker. On the allegation that the
appellants did not produce job work invoices, the appellants argued that vide letter
dated 20.04.2011, they had submitted before the adjudicating authority 21 delivery

challans issued by RKT to PP supplying raw materials i.e. Kraft Papers and 38

delivery challans issued by PP to RKT for supply of finished goods i.e. corrugated
boxes. On finding of the adjudicating authority that the matter of BSP attained
finality, the appellants argued that even if the adjudicating authority held the
matter of BSP as final, he continued narrating the matter of BSP in his

findings/discussions of the impugned order. They further informed that the
corrugated boxes cleared under the invoices of BSP were actually manufactured by
the appellants on job work basis and BSP purchased the raw materials and sent
directly to the appellants to manufacture the corrugated boxes on job work basis.
BSP had paid 7,54,921/- through cheques to the appellants as job charges and
submitted the bank statements as evidences. So far as the delivery challans/bills
for job work are concerned, the appellants contended that the office of BSP and

office/manufacturing premises of the appellants is situated in the same premises.
Therefore, the delivery challans/bills were not required. The appellants submitted
that this is a technical error, a procedural lapse and it may be ignored. The

appellants further alleged that the preventive officers had not produced any
evidence to allege that there was any procurement/purchase of raw materials by

the appellants to manufacture the corrugated boxes cleared under the invoices of
RKT and BSP. The preventive officers did not conduct any investigation/inquiry
against the suppliers of raw materials purchased and used by the appellants in the
manufacture of corrugated boxes cleared under the invoices of RKT and BSP. They
claimed that there is no evidence at all of money paid by the appellants to the

suppliers against the raw materials purchased and used in

cleared by RKT and BSP. -
5. Personal hearing in the matter was conducted on 15.05.2018. Shri Ks

4 R
Nagar, Tax Consultant and Shri R. K. Rathod, the owner of the company of·
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appellants, appeared before me and reiterated the grounds of appeals.

6. I have carefully gone through the impugned order, the appeal memorandum
and contention made at the time of personal hearing by the appellants. I proceed to
decide the appeal on merits itself. The limited issues to be decided in the present

appeal are as below;

i) Whether the value of the goods cleared under the invoices of RKT and BSP can

be clubbed with the value of the appellants.

ii) Whether the appellants are entitled for the benefit under Notification number

08/2003-CE dtd. 28.03.2008.

7. In respect of first question, regarding the clubbing of value, I find that the

adjudicating authority observed that RKT and BSP were engaged in trading and did
not have any machinery or infrastructure to manufacture corrugated boxes and
therefore, the corrugated boxes cleared under invoices of RKT and BSP were
manufactured by the appellants. Further, RKT and BSP had not paid any job
charges and rent to the appellants for manufacture of corrugated boxes or for Lise
of machineries, and therefore the total value of goods cleared by RKT and BSP were
clubbed along with the clearance of value of the appellants for the purpose of
computing the aggregate clearance value of the appellants under Notification·
number 08/2003-CE dated 28.03.2003. In this regard, I would like to examine the
contentions of the appellants that the corrugated boxes, cleared under the invoices

of RKT were actually manufactured by PP on job work basis.
(i) I find from the facts that the appellants had already submitted before

the adjudicating authority the 21 delivery challans issued by RKT to PP
supplying raw materials i.e. Kraft Papers and the 38 delivery challans issued
by PP to RKT for supply of finished goods i.e. corrugated boxes, as shown in

the paragraph 11.5 of the impugned order.
(ii) I have noticed that the appellants also submitted before the adjudicating
authority the purchase bills of raw materials sent to PP to manufacture the

corrugated boxes on job work basis.
(iii) I have also observed that the appellants had claimed to have paid

27,62,774/- to PP as job charges.
(iv) The appellants had submitted the bank statements as corroborative
evidences to the effect that they had paid job charges through cheques.
(v)I also find that the appellants, vide letter dated 19.03.2018, produced
before the adjudicating authority the purchase register and purchase

invoices.
In view of the above facts, I am not convinced by tlie findings of the adjudicating
authority that since RKT had not issued any job charges bills and rent to the
appellants for manufacture of corrugated boxes or for use of machineries, such sscsarraoe..

payment of 27,62,774/- are not the job charges but purchases. I find thathe?%ea,
original authority has not bothered to even examine the purchase bills of Rl~:~~'•,,~.:~
BSP and jumped to the conclusion that ~27,62,774/- were not job work c~a:~{s ~"JlK j ~
but bur purchase from PP. However, before rejecting the plea of the "job wor@Xi 3Ga. ••9a

k
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the raw material purchase bills should have been dealt with. What happened to
such a large quantity of raw material (duly VAT _paid)? The adjudicating authority
has nowhere stated that these purchases were not genuine. This is a very vital
aspect of the entire case. Despite such clear cut findings of the then Commissioner
(Appeals-I), these issues have not been dealt with in a judicious manner. In view of
the VAT paid receipt showing purchase of the raw materials and bank transactions
in this regard, there is a point in the argument of the appellants that all the
documents substantiate the facts that RKT has cleared the corrugated boxes
manufactured by PP on job work basis and therefore, the clearance value of the

goods cleared under the invoices of RKT cannot be clubbed along with the clearance
value of the appellants to compute the aggregate clearance value of the appellants.
The adjudicating authority did not adduce any evidence to support his finding of

clubbing of clearance of RKTwith the clearance of WPI.

« a»..a

he rued noace". 61%%
I have examined the aforesaid finding of the then Commissioner (Appeals-I) a7t,~r<;·[V·~--,::\;\~

noticedthat there is strong force in the arguments of the appella~ts which has Jo{l-~~- /:_-··.. _' pf)
been examined judiciously by the adjudicating authority in the remand proceeding@a .. 2ivo. •>

I find from the above that all the goods manufactured by PP were on account of@ "° • 2s•aae. 

7.1. Further I find that RKT purchased the raw materials and sent to PP to

manufacture the corrugated boxes on job work basis. M/s. PP manufactured the
corrugated boxes out of the raw materials on job work basis and sent the same to
RKT. The statement of Shri Chetansingh D. Kher, the proprietor of PP recorded
under Section 14, in which he clearly stated that they were manufacturing 100%
goods for RKT goes in favour of the appellants. I further find that the then
Commissioner (Appeals-I), Ahmedabad vide OIA No. AHM-EXCUS-003-APP-173-14

15 dated 14.03.2015 substantiated the facts of the case of the appellanst. The
relevant findings recorded by the then Commissioner (Appeals-I), Ahmedabad,

which is worthy of reproduction as below: 
"6.3 I find strong force in the arguments of the appellant that all the goods

manufactured by Mis. PP were on account of Mis. RKT on 100% iob work
basis; however, the impugned notice does not have even an iota of evidence

refuting the same and without disproving the statement of Shri Chetansingh

D. Rathod; that the amount of Rs. 27,62,774/- was paid to M/s. Pp for job
work has been taken in the impugned order as payment for purchase of

goods; that the physical truth of existence of M/s. PP has not been refuted;

that the fact of non-recording of the statement of Shri Vishnubhai Patel and

ignoring of the statement of Shri Chetansingh D. Kher clearly shows that the

investigations were done with a prejudiced mind; that the total sale by M/s.
RKT as per the impugned notice in the years 2008-2009 and 2009-2010 is Rs.

3,31,52,047/-; that the total value of the goods manufactured by M/s. PP

comes to Rs. 3,22,32,368/- approximately; that all documents of M/s. PP were
withdrawn by the department and these being non-relied on documents these

were not made available to us; that the total value for 2008-2009 and 2009

2010 comes to Rs. 3,22,32,368/-, which is approximately equal to the value in

0
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RKT on job work basis; and the show cause notice could not produce even an iota
of evidence refuting the same and without disproving the statement of Shri
Chetansingh D. Kher. The adjudicating authority observed that the payments or
27 .62 lakhs made to PP by RKT were for purchase of the corrugated boxes. To.
examine the issue, I have studied the facts of the case and I am convinced that the
adjudicating authority has not refuted the existence of PP and that PP is not a
dummy job worker. The appellants, in their reply to the notice as well as statement,
have nowhere stated that the said payments were related to purchase of the boxes.
in fact, the appellants stated that the said payments were made to PP by RKT for

manufacture of goods on job work basis. I find that the payments made by RKT to
PP were for job work and the same is corroborated by the statement of Shri
Chetansingh D. Kher in which he has stated that PP was doing 100% manufacture
for RKT. In such a scenario, the finding of the adjudicating authority that RKT was
floated for evading duty on the goods manufactured by the appellants and that

their clearance has to be clubbed, cannot be appreciated and upheld. I find no

merits in the adjudicating authority's stand.

7.3 I further find that the adjudicating authority observed in paragraph 11.8 of

the impugned order that the appellants did not produce job work invoices received
by RKT from PP. In this regard, I find that the· appellants, vide letter dated
20.04.2011, had submitted 21 delivery challans issued by RKT to PP supplying raw

materials i.e. Kraft Papers and also submitted 38 delivery challans issued by PP to
RKT for supply of finished goods i.e. corrugated boxes, as seen from paragraph
11.5 of the impugned order. In paragraph 4.2 of their appeal, the appellants have
given a calculation that the average per kg cost of manufacture was 3 and total
payment made by RKT during the years 2008-08 and 2009-10 was 27,62,774/-.
which translated into 9,20,925 kgs. of material. Totally 23,02,312 boxes were
manufactured and therefore, total clearance of PP came to 3,22,32,368
(approximate weight of each box being 0.4 kgs costing 14 per box). This
calculation appears to be quite logical and fits into total purchase by RKT. Hence, I
find that the appellants had followed all the procedures for the manufacture of the
goods on job work basis. Similar stand has been made amply clear in the case of

Commissioner of C. Ex., Chennai-II Vs. Malavika Metals (P) Ltd. reported in
2008(230) ELT 469 (Tri.-Chennai) in which M/s. Malavika Metals (P) Ltd. did not
issue Rule 57F(3) challans to the job worker. The Tribunal has dismissed the appeal
filed by the Department observing that barring the minor defect, the scheme of

• things in this case was in accordance with the law governing exemption available to
job workers. From the above judgment, it transpires that non-producing of job work
invoices by the appellants is a minor defect. Barring the said minor defect, the . ,

· .«!i3%.
appellants had followed all the proper procedures of job work. The appellants ha7gs ],

further relied in the case of Jyoti Ceramic Industri_es Pvt. Ltd. _vs. Collector of1!t" (f\". , \\
Aurangabad reported mn 2017351) ET 302 (Tn. Mumbai) n whch the Thug%] dl, ljg
held that the Job work was done, even 1f no documents were issued sucf\~~,,.,

0
~ • • ,,,,,.::~ ~.

delivery challans. Merely because the appellants did not produce job work invoices_.' ".~?%,
"re

received by RKT from PP, will not make PP-a dummy unit. However, as I observed

0
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herein above, the appellants had already produced before the adjudicating
authority the delivery challans of the job work done by,,_ PP for them. Thus, there is
no force in this finding of the impugned order as the adjudicating authority has not
produced any corroborated evidence to substantiate his finding. Therefore, the
finding of the adjudicating authority that the appellant did not produce job work

invoices received by RKT from PP is not tenable in the eyes of law.

8. In the impugned order, the adjudicating authority held that the matter of

M/s. Blue Star Packaging (BSP) attained finality as the appellants had not preferred

an appeal before CESTAT against OIA dated 24.03.2015 thus, they have accepted
duty liability of BSP. In this regard, I find that even if the adjudicating authority
held the matter of BSP as final, he continued narrating the matter of BSP in his

findings/discussions in paragraphs 11.2.2, 11.3, 12, 14 and 17 of the impugned
order. Hence, the contradictory point of view of the adjudicating authority has been
brought out in the matter. The appellants submitted before me that in the interest
of justice, the case may be decided on merit. I have examined the matter and

Q found that the appellants had submitted the purchase invoices of raw materials and
claimed that they have sent the raw material direct to premises of the appellants

from the suppliers of the raw materials to manufacture the corrugated boxes on job

work basis. To substantiate the facts, the appellants were paid 7,54,921/
through cheques as job charges. As evidence, the appellants submitted bank
statements for the same. I am convinced that so far as the delivery challan/bill for

supplying raw material and receiving the corrugate boxes are concerned, the
appellants stateed that the office of BSP and the office/manufacturing premises of
the appellants are in the same premises and therefore, the delivery challan/bill
were not necessary. The appellants have relied in the aforesaid judgment of Jyoti
Ceramic Industries Pvt. Ltd. and further submitted that this was a technical error,
a procedural lapse and which may be ignored. I further find that all the documents

0 substantiate the facts that BSP have cleared the corrugated boxes manufactured by
the appellants on job work basis and therefore, the clearance value of the goods
cleared under the invoices of BSP cannot be clubbed along with the clearance value
of the appellants to compute the aggregate clearance value of the appellants. I find
that the appellants have not denied the fact that they had manufactured corrugated
boxes for BSP on the basis of job work and received 7,54,921/- as job charges
from BSP. In view of the above, purely on appreciation of the evidences, I have

arrived at the conclusion and in my opinion that there is no question of law involved

in clubbing the clearance value of BSP with the clearance value of the appellants
and denying benefit under Notification No. 08/2003-CE dated 28.03.2003 to the

appellant for the year 2010-2011.
a

8.1. I further find that the adjudicating authority alleged that BSP were engageat.}o,,
in trading and did not have any machinery or infrastructure to manufacture(.~~/,. 1,--:~·_.;~ ~~,~;\
corrugated boxes. In this regard, the appellants submitted that BSP got be ·s.° z3e u» ·t.a " 3 ]

corrugated boxes manufactured by the appellants on job work basis and therefore, a? {1 3
BSP needs not to have any machinery or infrastructure to manufacture corrugate&" + ·sy

*
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boxes. I noticed that the adjudicating authority did not adduce any cogent and
positive evidences to support his finding of clubbing of clearance of BSP with the
clearance of the appellants. Further, as regard the filing of an appeal before
CESTAT against the OIA, I agree with the contention of the appellants that they did
not prefer an appeal before CESTAT against the OIA dated 14.03.2015 of the then
Commissioner (Appeals-I), Ahmedabad as the Commissioner (A) remanded back
the matter to the adjudicating authority for verification and re-quantify the demand

afresh for RKT and BSP i.e the matter has not been finalized. Further, I am forced
to look into the details of the invoices, bank details etc. which were required to be
looked into by the adjudicating authority as per the direction of the then

Commissioner (Appeals-I) in the remand proceedings. However, I find that instead
of looking into the vital aspects of the case e.g. invoices of raw materials purchased
by RKT and BSP and the bank details thereof, the adjudicating authority, in

paragraph 11.6, has dealt with matters like lease agreements and violation of GIDC
allotment rules etc. which will have no bearing on a case of anti evasion. Even if it
is presumed that the lease agreements are not proper and there is violation of

GIDC rules in sub letting the premises, can duty be demanded on the basis of such

violations? The simple answer is "No". I have verified the bank statements and
details of raw materials purchased by RKT and BSP. A clear picture of the same is

reflected in the tables below;

0

Table 1:- Job charges paid by RKT and BSP to PP and the appellants respectively

(A) M/s. R. K. Traders had paid 27,62,774/- as job charges to M/s. Popular
Packaging.

BANK STATEMENT

0

Sr. No. Date Accounts No. Amount

1 08.11.2008 08942320000164 250000

2 21.11.2008 08942320000164 30000

3 22.12.2008 08942320000164 50000

4 27.12.2008 08942320000164 50000

5 03.02.2009 Cheque Paid MICR 25000

6 10.04.2009 08942560000451 120000

7 29.04.2009 08942560000451 120000

8 12.05.2009 08942560000451 530000

9 06.06.2009 Cheque Paid MICR 65774

10 20.06.2009 Cheque Paid MICR 400000

/.~

~; ")arcr·rc ' t.$.-·».%e»
11 26.06.2009 Cheque Paid MICR 400000 /4

◊-i.•-· '.· - ···,, ~
fi;' ;, - . '\ ~~ ~-•• , » g·± 14

12 01.07.2009 Cheque Paid MICR 400000 \,J"..: ... ··· z l~- ~ c·--- '-~· . ,<,l

~

-, :...:.:.:? i;;
$·;%
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M/s. Blue Star Packaging paid job charges of ~25,25,000/- to the

appellants
(B)

13 06.07.2009 Cheque Paid MICR. 322000
..

TOTAL 27,62,774/-

BANK STATEMENT

0

Sr. No. Date Cheque No. Amount

1 11.08.2010 56252 50,000

2 08.09.2010 56260 5,00,000

3 13.09.2010 56261 5,00,000

4 13.09.2010 56263 5,00,000

5 22.09.2010 56267 4,00,000

6 28.09.2010 56270 . 5,75,000

TOTAL 25,25,000

Table 2:- Raw materials purchased by RKT and BSP

(A) Raw materials purchased by RKT

FiNE'J>ACK

;j

•.. ~

¢._,

~✓.
C

°'--.."""'-

87349

86388.

9765

49534

32907

44078

131581

240622
160398

221626
116943

: 10&11.6

424831

219005

5395

6004

2263

11044;

11!;i84

7:lQS.l

11244

. 2194.i
. 5872.9 .

HESV,v>\ttt:tMDF.RS
NILAGENCIES

GENCIES .

SIpDHESW4RITRADERS

SttJOliJ:S:WA.R.I TM.PERS

· SHAL TRADEINK PVT.LTD,

SIDDHESWk-Rl.TBAbERS

SIDElHESWARITRADERS

SIDDHESWARITRADERS

. SIDDHESWAftl'T.RADER~

MAHEp#AINDUSTRIES.
.··•·MAHENi:>RA••iNP\JS.TRIES

KiJ.Sl-lALTRAOEUtilKPVT. 'l.'l'D.

... $iPOl:fESWARi TRADERS
. • :MAHt;NDBJ\iNOUSTBIES
.. · s1bj;if.)J$WAR•l TRADERS

.J(\.)SHAtTRADELlfllK.f'VT, LTD-

608
3640

40!!.
380.

3639

440.. · .. ·

377
370

109

$27.0120
, 31.4000

31,012

3±10,2,008
2s.,01;2009

0
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R kTraders

153252

· , · ·· · . • · · ,, .. . . Purchase raglster. _ s ' ' -_;.:.:; ·
#peg#@gEN}E#RE@gE@ens-or#var=rem#waamass pr" "eagapes-r" ·+mm

.
,. si~: ,~.~Jij;~l£~~~~:i;,~~N~~~. li'~i.i]@n'~4wJ

25,04.2009. 4 . .· SHIV OFFSET IGW.) PVT. LTD. . 40000 · 42000
2tioit.1009; 4:t . SHIV orrsET IGUJ,) PVT. LTD. 30000 3150:J
2'7;UB.2009 •· 45· ··. Si:llV OFFSET IGi.JJ,) PVT, LTD. 4000Q 4200D
09.0SjCJ09 61 , 51-llYOFrSETlGUJ,) !'VT. LTD, 3500C{ 36750
11.05,2003 65 -SHIV OFFSET (GUJ.) PV(tTD. 60000 63000
2aio:S,2ooti 8? . . ·. MAliAVm AGE . 167.16 258512
23'!05'200~ 148 SIDDiiESWI\RliRADERS 15721 313634
25,05~2009' 282 RAM)I BOARD & PAPER MII-L PVT, LTO. 1621.6 258516
26.05.2009. 155 51.DDHESWARlTRADtns 96!JD 13DJ65
04.06.2009. 40 · . •·•· , POPULAR PACKGING • 3035 §_8515
4.6.2009 1494 , KUSHAL TRADELINK rvr. LTD. 20'!8 . 34084
07iO(L2(109 . 1560 ·• ,.KUSHALTR/l.DELINK PVf. LTD. 10356 193756
09,M'.2009 . 162f . l<USHALTRADEUNK'Pl.ff. LTD. lOQ~O 187494
1<1.06·;20091 1692 .· KUSHAL TRADELINKPT.LTD. 2940

5158

0

0

SHIV OFFSET (GUJ.) PVT. LTD, 45000 47150

1878
. :1974

39.
lil
40
145
11.6
46
119
273
576
514
181 . · ·

3124
9

340
.'.1351
171
3518
714
3680
398
203
205
221
222
223
224

(i:tb9.2009 KUSIIAI.TRADEUNK PVT. LTD, 10:l.J.!i 177898
OHl9,2009 SI Ill/ OFFSET (GUJ.) PVT. LTD. 7000 55325

2s.06,2too · SHIV OFFSET IGUJ:J?Vr. LTD, 50000 52500

05.09.2092.,_ us»AL.TA.INKPY5:IT.,30198,69729,
O!lc',l!h2009. t<USHAL TRADELINK PVT. LTD, 3547 81955
4@02.2092,-16RAMPA"EMLP#ML,P205,168108
itQ~;i009 MAC PAPER MILL 10176 177100

1Q;07;2009 KUSHAL TI\/\DELINK PVT. LTD. 744 17577

Otl,07,29(;19 SHIV OFFSET (GUJ.) PVT, LTD, '12500 11,162S
01;07.2009 PARTH PRINllNG. & PACKING 3843 26228

27,()6,2009 VIIAY SAi FS AGENCY 17652 319092

02002,SINOFFSET{OWL)REIT.,400004a0%9,
0.2009 SIIIV OFFSET (GUJ.) PVT. t'TD, 37000 :l!J0!:.0

5.10.2009 SHIV OFFSET {GUJ.) PVT. LTD. 35000 36150
iS,092009 SHAKTI INDUSTRIES 150 5512

27.07.2009 KUSHALTrtADELINK rvr. LTD, . :3612 83,!Sl
2G.07.i009- SIDOHESWARI TRADERS 10723 18•1746
23.07.2009 PARTH PRIHTlrJG 8i PACKING 2485 57404
hi.o7:toD9 KUSl'IALTRAOEliNK PVT. LrD, 1142•! 182927

0S,Q7,2.009 SIDDIIESWARI Tfl.ADERS SS4S 10!J167

26,06.2009 PARTH PRIIHING & PACKING 9000 61425

..
·•. .. ~

°~"- , ·.
;.s .... ~

;'
»

I'S" ·'% ' °

G ·o
%3,
""o ·s.#

1S,06.2.C09 ' Kl,JSHAL TRADELINK PVT. LTD. 10571 . 1:17018
~-~.fao09: · J<UsHALTRADt:CINI( PVT, LTD. 37S1 . 6~987aa
ta;ii'ui2.C0!3. - ·•·. . PARTH PRINTING & PACKING. 8415 57432

19,06.2009 SHIV OFFSET (GUl) PVT. LTD. 500D0 52500

ilS.07.2:009: SIDOHESWARI TRADERS 5742 97973
is.oi.foci9 llJJAYSALESAGENCY .. 8812 1390GG
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i
·t

j I

I28 9702
., . 1QOQ 34650

;.
1730.□. 308329
4720 4212_6_

36400 18202

3933 56532

10597 172467
asooo 36750
zooo .. 43200
3990 35611

32000 336[J[l

40100 29474
10104 140572
1@804 150311
3000() 31500

5944 82-802

40000 ... 42000
30000 31so5
16600 19551
;1.888.3 96409

:15::l.2 21341
!;!ODO t.6775

30000 31500
. 26000, 27300

115000 472.50
35000 367$0
3965 3538S
845 22094
741
2620 . 23381\

1S7.00 12768
8942 124566°
9250_ 10684
24450 19254
3537 56637
2500 26250

:lOOOO 31500

646 10276
3502 48784

9627 139192

33000 34:650
38000 39900
1000 25200

53900 39617
991i 148501

11800_ .. 74:3£1

. SHREE UfvllYA'l'ACICGING

TEJAL [iAl'El,ll\i'!ILLPVT, LTD.

SHIV OffSE.T (GUJ.) PVT. LTD.
U'fKARH CORPOR

SHIVOFfSET (GUJ,)PVT, LTD-

sy.orrsET (GuL.) yr. LT.
ANE!UINDUSTRIES

SHIVOFFSET (GUl.) l'VT. LTD.
UTl<ARSHCORPOR

SHIVOfFSEl(GUJ.)PVT, LiD,
SHIVOFFSET(GUJ.) PVT. LTD,
KU.SHALTR,M>ELINKPVT. LTD.

UNIQ.UE PRINTtlfv
SlllYOff'SET (GlJJ.) l'Vl' , lTD,
'rf.lALPAl"ER MM PVT. LTD.
$\-1\V QF~.SET (GUJ.) PVT. LTD.
RUCHIN SOYA INDUSTRI E-$ _lTO.

- _ 11:JAC?/\PERMILL PVT:, Lrl>,

SHIVOFFSET (GUJ,)Pv'T~ LTD.

RUCHF50YA'IN.DUS11UES LTD.
:SHIV'Gf6ESITT.(GU).) PVL LTD,

RUCHISOVRJNDJSTRIELTD.

. sHtVOffS!i'((GU_l.) PVT, L1D,
--,-· NbVAWINZE

--·... SHlV'Qfyf'.SET(GlJJ,) PVT. LTD.

•• , . !E,J_/,,lPAP~RMILLPVT.ITD._

. . .·. SHIV Ofl'-Sitt(GIJJ;) rvr. tTD.

3G5
171
2G4
263.
265 ·..·

267
17S
3'76

17_6
2711
381
279
359
6_284
2l.l2
28:3.
75
399
225
291
296
109
3O3
240

• 306

:as( SHIV'OFfStf.(GUJ,)pVf.lTD.
350 ... . TEIAPAPERMILL PVT. LTD.
253 .. Sf:!I',/ OF,fSIT{GUJ.) PVT. HD.I

9

. 842, ' ·TEJ11· MJhLPVT.LlD.

kt._15fl9l!!SEuPYflU==i?",..S!l-=±SJ)5.a.rcc9g.¥. .6i ' ·· ·· :AN1:gniill:iiJs'rR1Es

· · 03,01.2010.i

21.12.2009

13.1z:'ioo9-
12;12.iOCJll

. 255

I .. ·-·

±93ij2@o9. 251 SHIVOFFSET(GUI)PVT. LTD.
fifliUZQ!19': • •. 249 •. . ;$HIV'Oi=FSET'.(~IJJ,Jrvttm.

· 16;1_2.2.009

$?'9.01,2010
• 12,94,2910
M, 18,01.2010
"pm

, .40,01,2010

I ·• 23,n,iQ0it
2712,2009,

• 9o.a

14 0,S999.,KUS5WALTMADEUNK?YT:"TD,==I
5590 KUSHALTRADELINK PVT. LTD.

:ti:<10:2,;io!i: .. 45 . MAHEND.MiNPllSTRIE$

0242.2009f:

11n1a009.,,_..12AME!ASENt::14\'. '. .. 151 RUCl-i1·SOYMND.\JSTRIE:S I.TD,
. 241 SHIV.OFFSET (GUI,)PVT, ID.

.

•

0

0

5198
10710
11654
95.494
40187

12264
156485

r so• •

;

146Pl)
10:?6<!

ERMILL PVT. LTD,

. -_ DEllNK PVf. LTD.
Ti.ELINKPVT. LTP,

. . ENDRA INDUSTRIES
T7 INDUSTRIES

Hl'IClfFSET {GUJ.) PVT. LTD,
, . • UTKIIRSH .i:ORPOR
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(B) Raw materials purchased by BSP:-

WORKSHEET OF RAW MATERIAL PURCHASED BY M/S. BLUE STAR PACKAGING

0

0

75584

155964

261086

137183

169974

286320

40918

212818

180684

197009

289041

206424

251823

240149

238944

243125

257820

248622

Value

231063

308882

206491

409955

237930

210315

208740

KRAFT PAPER

KRAFT PAPER

KRAFT PAPER

KRAFT PAPER

KRAFT PAPER

KRAFT PAPER

KRAFT PAPER

KRAFT PAPER

KRAFT PAPER

KRAFT PAPER

KRAFT PAPER

KRAFT PAPER

KRAFT PAPER

KRAFT PAPER

KRAFT PAPER

KRAFT PAPER

KRAFT PAPER

KRAFT PAPER

KRAFT PAPER

KRAFT PAPER

KRAFT PAPER

KRAFT PAPER

KRAFT PAPER

KRAFT PAPER

KRAFT PAPER

Description of goods

KUSHAL TRADELINK PVT. LTD.

KUSHAL TRADELINK PVT. LTD.

KUSHAL TRADELINK PVT. LTD.

KUSHAL TRADELINK PVT. LTD.

KUSHAL TRADELINK PVT. LTD.

KUSHAL TRADELINK PVT. LTD,

KUSHAL TRADELINK PVT. LTD,

KUSHAL TRADELINK PVT, LTD.

KUSHAL TRADELINK PVT. LTD.

KUSHAL TRADELINK PVT. LTD.

KUSHAL TRADELINK PVT. LTD.

KUSHAL TRADELINK PVT. LTD,

KUSHAL TRADELINK PVT. LTD,

Name of supplier

KUSHAL TRADELINK PVT. LTD.

KUSHAL TRADELINK PVT.LTD.

KUSHAL TRADELINK PVT. LTD.

KUSHAL TRADELINK PVT. LTD.

KUSHAL TRADELINK PVT. LTD.

KUSHAL TRADELINK PVT. LTD,

KUSHAL TRADELINK PVT. LTD.

KUSHAL TRADELINK PVT. LTD.

KUSHAL TRADELINK PVT. LTD.

KUSHAL TRADELINK PVT. LTD.

KUSHAL TRADELINK PVT. LTD.

KUSHAL TRADELINK PVT. LTD,

10-11/T2596,
05.07.2010
10-11/12411,
26.06.2010

10-11/12026,
08.06.2010

09.08.2010

10-11/73409,
20.08.2010

10-11/13131,
07.08.2010

10-11/72248,
. · 18.06.2010

10-11/rs560,
30.10.2010

10-11/11993,
07.06.2010

10-11/11914,
04.06.2010

10-11/11915,
04,06,2010

10-1i/11538,
· is;os.2010

10-11/11032,
· 29.04.2010

10-11/ST0008,
02.04.2010

10-11/T0484,
14.04.2010

10-11/T0590,
16.04.2010

'f0-11/T0060,
02,04.2010

10-11/10735,
20.04.2010

/10-11/12369,
24.06.2010

10-11/75385,
31.10.2010

10-11/10076,
02.04.2010

i •· 10.11/TDS30,
15.04.2010

10-11/TOOSO,
- 19.04.2010

10-11/13171,

· ..

:

25

24

- ,

9

15

7

14

- 10-11/15295,
28.10.2010

5

13

12

8

3 ·.
1-

11

10

2

, ° 1o-11/rs46o,
• 23.08.2010

1

16

17

18
1.

19

20

21

22.c ·
.

23

Sr No..' Involcefo. & DE
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40.. 786/10.10.2010

45 ±I727/30,09.2010

41 803/13.10.2010

KRAFT PAPER 223301

KRAFT PAPER 271280

KRAFT PAPER 243989

KRAFT PAPER 113015

KRAFT PAPER 216930

KRAFT PAPER 225750

KRAFT PAPER 222180

KRAFT PAPER 203727

KRAFT PAPER 106728

KRAFT PAPER 212573
KRAFT PAPER 192834
.KRAFT PAPER 219930

KRAFT PAPER 222348

KRAFTPAi>ER 208759
KRAFT PAPER 103692

KRAFT PAPER 91874
KRAFT PAPER 163968

KRAFT PAPER 223911
KRAFT PAPER 238042

KRAFT PAPER 201548
KRAFT PAPER 238667

KRAFT PAPER 138585

KRAFT PAPER 228133

KRAFT PAPER 210289

KRAFT PAPER 205264

KRAFT PAPER 73836
10508017

VADiAWALA ASSOCIATES
VADIAWALAASSOCIATES
VADIAWALAASSOCIATES
VADIAWALA ASSOCIATES
VAbIAWALAASSOCIATES
VADIWALAASSOCIATES

VADIAWALA ASSOCIATES

TOTAL

VADIAWALAASSOCIATES

VADIAWALAASSOCIATES

UTKARSH CORPORATION

VADIAWALAASSOCIATES

VADIAWALA ASSOCIATES

PAPERS PVT. LTD

VADIAWALAASSOCIATES

VADIAWALAASSOCIATES

VADIAWALAASSOCIATES

l<USHAL TRADELINKPVT. LTD.

KUSHAL TRADELINK PVT. LTD.

l<USHAL TRADELINKPVT. LTD•

KUSHAL TRADELINK PVT. LTD.

KUSHAL TRADELINK. PVT. LTD.

KUSHAL TRADELINK PVT. LTD. ...

KUSHAL TRADELINK PVT, LTD.
. ·

KUSHAL TRADELINK PVT. LTD.

SH REE GOPINATH PAPER MILLS P,LTD

SHREE GOPINATH PAPER MILLS P.LTD

8/30,09,2010

30/19.09.2010

10-11/12791,
2o.07.2010

10-11/12710,
13,07.2010

10-11/12663,

rn-1:1/T3497,
25.08.2010

18/09,04.2010.

10-11/12645,
08.07.2010

10-11/T2640,
·08,07.2010

10-11/T2898,
26.07.2010.

146/22.05.2010

675/18.09.2010
688/20,09.2010

. .7,84/10.:10;2010

- 10-41/12805,
20.07.2010

50

49

51

48

47 632/08,092010

44. 725/30,09.2010
43 767/07.10.2010

35.

3$ ?.85/10,10.2010 .

..

42 766/07.10.2010

34

30

27

26

32

31

29

38 /678/19.09.2010

.3T.

46 : '775/09,10,2010

' 36·"· 636/09.09.2010

0

s re,
"114.1 There is no proof that the other units are non-existent, not equ/Pegs ".,og
with any manufacturing capabilities, non-procurement of raw meter4. ;·s 6%
them or engaged in sale of goods manufactured by BEC, etc. and # %
has been made mn any of these aspects by the Department. The other unutshie_ _ 3.9Yix ·

9. The appellants further contended that RKT got the corrugated boxes
manufactured from PP on job work basis and BSP got the corrugated boxes

manufactured from the appellants on job work basis. The physical existence of PP
and he appellants has not been refuted. The adjudicating authority has also
confirmed in paragraph 11.6 of the impugned order that in the show cause notice,

the existence of PP has not been disputed. In other words, there is no dispute
between the appellants and the Department in respect to the physical existence of

PP and the appellants. Thus, it is factually correct that PP and the appellants had

machines and equipments to manufacture the corrugated boxes for RKT and BSP on
job work basis i.e. they are not the dummy job workers. I am convinced by the
argumerit of the appellants that since PP and the appellants have existed in the
material time, the manufacture of corrugated boxes on job work basis by both PP

and the appellants cannot be denied. This stand has been made fully clear in the
case of C.C.E., C & S.T., Hyderabad-III Vs. Beaver Engineering Corporation

reported in 2017(353) ELT 126 (Tri.-Hyd) in which the Tribunal viewed as below;

0
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legal entities registered with different statutory authorities including Central

Excise, they have separate land, buildings and machinery and are engaged in

normal manufacturing activity. 11

10. The appellants further contended that the preventive officers had not
produced even an iota of evidence to allege that there was any purchase of

excessive raw materials by the appellants to manufacture the corrugated boxes
cleared under the invoices of RKT and BSP. I find that when the preventive officers

had visited the premises of the appellants, nothing on record was found by them,
which showed that unrecorded raw materials were purchased or consumed by the.
appellants or that the appellants had clandestinely manufactured or removed the
goods under the invoices of RKT and BSP. Be that as it may be, it is to be noted

that to manufacture of the corrugated boxes requires the use of Kraft Papers as

inputs/raw materials. On careful perusal of the entire records of the case, I find
that there is nothing on record as to unrecorded purchases or consumption of raw

material in the manufacture of the corrugated boxes, there is also nothing on

record to indicate that the appellants had purchased the Kraft Papers and without
accounting them used for the manufacture of the corrugated boxes and cleared
under the invoices of RKT and BSP. There is also nothing on record nor did any
statement of the supplier of the raw materials, which would indicate that the

appellants had received unaccounted raw materiasl from the suppliers of these raw
materials. The investigation has not proceeded further to bring on record the
unaccounted purchases of the raw materials required for manufacturing of the
corrugated boxes. In absence of any material evidence reflecting the purchase of
excessive raw material, excess consumption of power like electricity, I noted and
held that there was nothing to bank upon except the confessional statements of
Shri R. K. Rathod and such statements were retracted by him. The Revenue did not
discharge its burden by corroborative evidence such as clandestine purchase of raw

materials and manufacture and removal of finished product. The initial burden was
on the Department to prove the allegations of the clandestine receipt of raw

material or manufacture and removal of the final products as held in the case of
CCE v. Shakti Zarda Factory (I) Ltd. - 2015 (321) E.L.T. 438 which was affirmed
by Supreme Court in Commissioner v. Shakti Zarda Factory (I) Ltd. - 2015 (321)
E.L.T. A210 (S.C.). However, I find that the appellants had already produced the
VAT paid bills/invoices of the raw materials purchased by RKT and BSP to
manufacture the goods on job work basis. In absence of any rebuttal or any
contrary evidence of non existence of such huge quantity of raw materials worth ?
2,05,13,597/-, this evidence cannot be ignored and it is very vital aspect of the
whole case. I also note that all bills are VAT paid and some of them are pertaining.
to the years 2008 to 2011. I reflect bel · of two specimen bills for

better understanding;

0
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Such VAT paid bills could not have been generated in December 2010, when the
case was booked. Thus, in absence of any sound and positive evidence by the

adjudicating authority, I hold that the impugned order which confirmed the demand_._.---....
by clubbing the clearance value of RKT and BSP with clearance value of t:~.e·:.~_ ~

1
.J:;::~r.J;~

appellants is not sustainable and is liable to be set aside. As the demand of dit':f'( · ,· , · ... ·~.,.,..~~-
not sustainable on the charges, i.e., clubbing of clearances of thea#&$3#?

·~•.,, "·· ,~...
%"o , ...°·2
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therefore, penalty on the appellant's is not sustainable. Consequently, penalty on

the appellants is also set aside.

11. Accordingly, I set aside the impugned order and allow the appeal, with

consequential relief, if any.

12. The appeal filed by the appellants stands disposed off in above terms.

CENTRAL TAX (Appeals),

AHMEDABAD.

ATTESTED

SUPERINTENDENT,

CENTRAL TAX (APPEALS),

AHMEDABAD.

To,
M/s. Wonder Packaging Industries,

Plot No.C/1/B, 512/13, Phase-I, GIDC,
Chhatral Mehsana Highway, Tai-Kaloi,

Dist-Gandhinagar.

Copy to:

1) The Chief Commissioner, Central Tax, Ahmedabad.

2) The Commissioner, Central Tax, Gandhinagar.
3) The Dy./Asst. Commissioner, Central Tax, Kaloi Division, Gandhinagar.

4) The Asst. Commissioner (System), Central Tax, Hq., Gandhinagar.

5) Guard File.·✓P.A. File.




